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Welcome to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel

Congregation
Tiferes
Yisroel!
Rabbi Menachem
Goldberger

-

Parshasto
Noach
bWelcome
Parshas Tazria/Metzora
בס״ד

הרב מנחם ראובן הלוי גולדברגר
שליטא מרא דאתרא

Pushka total:

(see p. 3)

אחד

5746-5774

בלב

1 Cheshvan 5774/October 5, 2013.

Celebrating our 28th year

DAVENING SCHEDULE
Friday
Candle Lighting:
Mincha:

6:26 pm
6:30 pm

Shabbos Day
Shacharis:
Rabbi’s Shiur:
Mincha:
Maariv:
Shabbos is over after:

8:30 am
5:00 pm
5:55 pm
7:40 pm
7:56 pm

Sunday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv:

8:00 am
6:15 pm

Monday-Friday
Shacharis:
Mincha/Maariv followed by
Bais Medrash:

6:15 pm

Next Shabbos — Lech Lecha
Candle Lighting:
Friday Mincha:

6:15 pm
6:15 pm

6:30 am

Rabbi Goldberger’s Shabbos
Afternoon Shiur
Rabbi Goldberger gives a shiur each Shabbos afternoon approximately one hour before
mincha. The shiur is open to men and women
and is in the main shul.

Dust Off Those Menorahs
Soon it will be time to dust off your
menorahs — let us do it for you! The 5774
Tiferes Yisroel Annual Silver, Brass and
Bronze Polishing Fundraiser is scheduled for
Sunday, October 27.
The polishing team hopes to bring sparkle
to your precious cups, candlesticks, menorahs
and any other objects ready for a cleaning.
We’ve had many satisfied customers in the
past, so please participate. All proceeds go
directly to the shul.
Volunteers will be needed on October 27
from 10 am until 6 pm. Contact Sima Cooper-

man at 410-245-6068 or sjcooperman@gmail.
com to help out with a few hours of elbow
grease. All volunteers will be trained in
museum quality polishing techniques.

This Shabbos
• 5 pm. Rabbi’s shiur. Nesivos Shalom on
Parshas Noach.

Sukkah
Thank you to all the gentlemen who helped
put up the sukkah and all the gentlemen who
helped take it down.

Mazel Tov to
• Phil and Lisa Jacobs on the bris of their
grandson, Itai Lev Aryeh, son of Rabbi
Yaakov and Dede Komisar. May they all be
zocheh l’gadlo l’Torah l’chupah ul’maasim
tovim.
• Rabbi Reuvain and Meira Shnidman on the
birth of a great-granddaughter to Leah and
Moshe Pruzansky, Talya Sara. May they all
be zocheh l’gadla l’Torah l’chupah
ul’maasim tovim.
• Steve and Miriam (Marilyn) Fox in Eretz
Yisroel on the marriage of their daughter
Rachel to Rafael Shevach. May they be
zocheh to build a bayis ne’eman b’Yisroel.

Camp Yom Tov
Camp Yom Tov would like to offer belated
thanks to Aviva Paul, who helped pick out
new toys for the kids to enjoy.

JT and TY
This beautiful article on the dedication of
our new bais medrash comes from the
Baltimore Jewish Times. Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Goldberger are featured in the audio clip
where they tell what the bais medrash means

This week’s Lev Echad is in honor of:
The Bidders.

1986-2013
to them. Rabbi Goldberger is also featured in
the audio with a clip from his words during
the dedication. A video clip features the
singing and dancing which accompanied the
Torahs to their new home.
The article may be found at
http://
jewishtimes.com/i-will-beautify-him/#.Uke
ETn9TF8E.
The article and clips were created by
Melissa Gerr, senior staff reporter and digital
media editor of the Jewish Times.

Weekday Evening Classes with
Rabbi Goldberger
Between mincha and maariv, we are
learning Tur Bais Yosef on Hilchos
Chanukah. After maariv, we are learning Sfas
Emes on the parsha.
Join us also for the Bais Medrash learning
program each weeknight after maariv.

Message from Our President
Thank you to all for a wonderful Tishrei.
The davening was inspiring, the singing and
dancing were uplifting and the general feeling
in the shul and succah was very warm and
genuine.
Thank you to our auctioneers on Shemini
Atzeres, Simchas Torah and Shabbos
Breishis: Bob Rosenfelt, Andy Goldfinger,
Yaakov Goldman, and Moshe Margolese.
Based on this year’s auctions, we raised (in
pledges) almost the exact same amount as last
year. Invoices reflecting these pledges will be
emailed next week. Please endeavor to pay
your pledges as soon as you can. The Simchas
Torah auction and the annual banquet are our
two largest and most important fundraisers of
the year.
Speaking of fundraising — we need additional fundraising ideas and the people power
to bring them to fruition. Please forward your
outstanding ideas and how you and a group of
friends can make them happen. Thanks.

Visit us at www.tiferesyisroel.org
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The Weekly Parsha

From the Orchards of
Jerusalem
by Daneal Weiner
Parshas Noach opens with, “These are the
offspring of Noach. Noach was a righteous man,
perfect in his generation ... And Noach had three
sons.” Why are the words “Noach was a righteous
man” shtupped in-between “These are the offspring
of Noach” and “Noach had three sons”? Rashi
offers a couple suggestions. Rav Wolfson (l’havdil
ben chaim l’chaim) has one too.
The end of Breishis lists the generations till Noach. Everyone had their first child between the vibrant ages of 60 and 180. Noach did not have his
first child until he was 500 years old! What about
his command to be fruitful and multiply? I’m not
saying, chas v’shalom, he was the world’s first nihilist and wasn’t trying to have children. Rather, some
things are from Hashem and there is nothing we can
do about it while some things are from Hashem and
there is something we can do about it! If, lo aleinu,
someone has a hard time bringing children into the
world what does the Torah suggest they do?
Three times a day we say in the Shema, “V’shinantem l’vanecha.” Literally, “Sharpen your teeth
on them to your children.” Figuratively, “Learn Torah by teaching it to your children.” From these
words is derived our personal obligation to learn
Torah in this context of teaching! As Rabbi Berel
Wein puts it, “The good thing about teaching is that
it forces you to learn what you’re supposed to learn
anyway.”
Something else we learn from these two words is
that a student of a teacher is considered as a child to
the teacher. The words in the Torah which say to
teach one’s children is where we learn that we must
learn and that anyone we teach is like a child to us.
Rav Wolfson applies these fundamental ideas to
Noach. Noach saw he was not having children. He
knows there is another way, by teaching. But in his
generation, even a “Lunch and Learn” wasn’t going
to attract a soul! The only one he had to teach was
himself. Teaching one’s self doesn’t make the
aforementioned concepts go away. In other words,
in Rav Wolfson’s words, one who teaches himself
Torah makes the teacher and student one. For 500
years Noach was his own student. If he was his own
student, he was his own son. As the Torah puts it,
“These are the offspring of Noach. Noach himself, a
righteous man for teaching himself Torah for half a
millennium. Then came his three sons ...”
There is the question on why the Torah specifies
Noach was perfect “in his generation.” Rashi brings
two opinions, one praising Noach and one not. His
praise is that even though he lived amongst the
worst influences imaginable, he stayed an Ish
Yashar — a straight man in the eyes of Hashem.
The other commentary feels Noach was the perfect
role model only in his generation. If he were alive
in the generation of Avraham he would not match
up to the accomplishments of Avraham.
The First Satmar Rav, the Divrei Yoel, says both
opinions are correct. If we took the accomplishments of Noach and put them in the generation of
Avraham they wouldn’t match up. He was only perfect in his generation. But take the potential of No-
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ach as a child and let him grow up in Avraham’s
generation, let him learn for 500 years without a
world around him wicked to the point of destruction, then Noach would outshine even Avraham!
In the writings of Rav Chaim Vital, the best
student of the Arizal, he recalls, “I asked my Rav
how is it so that he tells me I had a very lofty soul
when I cannot reach even the heels of the Rishonim
(Rabbis of the 10th and 11th centuries)? They are
like angels to me! He answered, ‘One small mitsvah
of yours is worth many mitsvos of previous
generations because in our time the Yetser Horah
(evil inclination) has unlimited reign. This was not
the case in their times. If you, Chaim, lived then
you would have outsmarted their best.’ ”
These words were written about 400 years ago.
If the Yetser Horah was described as limitless then,
words couldn’t describe it now. We could use the
words “50th level of Tuma” but we have little
appreciation of what those words mean. The flip
side, the upswing, the silver lining, the incredible
truth — 400 years after Rav Chaim Vital, one small
mitsvah of ours is worth many mitsvos of previous
generations! The way Rav Wolfson tells it, drop a
rock from your hand into mud and it will enter the
mud a bit. Drop a rock from the roof into the mud
and it will sink deep. Our generation is so deep in
the mud that it must be our souls fell to earth from a
very high place. In our time, just to believe there is
a Creator is an incredible feat. To follow Torah and
mitsvahs, wow! And a righteous person in our
generation — “Holy Neshama, Batman!”
In Parshas Ha’azinu, a song of rebuke to Bnei
Yisrael just before entering the Land of Israel, Moshe warns (D’varim 32:7), Z’chor yamos olam (Remember the days of the world), binu shnos dor
vador (understand the years from generation to
generation). A fairly straightforward message. History does have a purpose. Learn from past mistakes.
The Sifri (a Midrash) says it better. The word shnos
(years), can also be translated as “changes”! Now
we have “Remember the days of the world,
understand the changes from generation to
generation.” Don’t think the Sifri is saying there is
something new. It’s just focusing on the symptoms
rather than the source of it all, the Yetser Horah.
Moshe warns us to understand how the Yetser
Horah changes its face generation to generation.
The disease may show different symptoms but it is
the same ailment and requires the same cure. We
learn this from our parsha as well.
The end of the parsha talks about the generation
of the dispersion, the Dor Haflagah, dispersed
because they decided to build a tower to the
heavens to do battle with Hashem. Verse 11:5,
“And Hashem went down to see the city and the
tower — asher banu bnei Adam (that mankind
built).” There are two ways to translate “banu.”
“Built” and “amongst us.” The Arizal said it so we
can repeat it. This alternative reading hints to us
that the souls from the Dor Haflagah are always
amongst us! They exist in every generation and try
to draw people into battle with Hashem. They may
have on a different face but they are nothing new.
Although a couple parshas away, now’s the time
to mention Rabbeinu Bechaya’s insight regarding
the people of Sodom. After Lot invited guests into
his house he was converged upon by “the men of
the city, the men of Sodom.” Say one or the other.
Why the double language? Because here in Noach
the men of the Dor Haflagah said, “Let’s build a
city.” Link city with city and the Torah is telling us
where the souls of the Sodomites originated. “The
men of the city” — that city built to do battle with
Hashem — they were “the men of Sodom.”

The Dor Haflagah also said, “Let us make for
ourselves a name.” The second verse in Parshas
Korach says, “And they arose against Moshe ... 250
princes ... men of name.” Smells like trouble
already. Anyone have an incense pan?
Now that the Torah has warned us of the illness
of the Yetser Horah, what does it recommend as the
tried and tested remedy? Noach was commanded to
build a taivah. Taivah can be translated two ways.
Taivah means “ark” and taivah means “word.”
Words of Torah and words of tfilah (prayer). The
only words which can save the world. The greatest
weapon we ever had and have is our Torah and
tfilah. We are called the People of the Book. Rabbi
Wein clarified that the book being referred to isn’t
the Torah. Everyone has that book. We are the
people of the book because of the Oral Law. When
France wanted to uproot Judaism from the Jews
they didn’t burn every Torah they could get their
hands on. They burned two dozen wagonloads of
Gemorahs. Our strength is in our words.
There is one more spin on hataivah (the ark). It
is the gematria of Bayit (home). The last weapon
we have against the yetser horah and the destructive
influences of our world is the sanctity of the Jewish
home. One of the most effective tools in attracting a
distant Jew to Judaism is the Shabbos experience,
the quintessential expression of the Jewish home.
The last holiday of Tishrei was Shmini Atseres.
The greatness of that eighth day after Sukkos was
the message that the Sukkah comes with us into the
home. Parshas Noach and hataivah reminds us how
critical the home is to Jewish survival.
Not only was Tishrei itself a time of tremendous
potential for the Mashiach to come, it was also a
time packed with holiday celebration. We now enter
Marcheshvan, bitter Cheshvan, because there are no
holidays in this month. As we enter this month
seemingly void of Jewish identity, Parshas Noach
starts the month off with a message of how to
maintain our identity in the face of the void.
Og, king of Bashan, was an archenemy of Israel
whom Moshe was scared to face. Not because the
Torah describes his crib as being made of iron. Not
because as a Midrash says, Moshe had to jump up
with his sword just to strike Og on the back of his
ankle. It wasn’t Og’s physical size that frightened
Moshe. It was because Og brought Avraham the
news that Lot had been taken captive. Moshe
thought that merit would protect Og. This Midrash
makes Og at least 500 years old. Another Midrash
says Og was from the time of Noach and survived
by hanging onto the outside of the Taivah. Was Og
800 years old? And if he was who he was, how
could he merit surviving the flood?
Moshe, leader of Israel, the man who brought the
word of Hashem into the world, was not a man into
physical might. When he killed the Egyptian who
was beating the Jewish slave he did so by uttering
the Name of Hashem. Two times he did use
physical means and neither time fared well for him.
No doubt you are all thinking of his striking the
rock and not speaking to it. I would like to add the
time he saved the daughters of Yisro, fending off
the other shepherds. The daughters reported to their
father an Egyptian[!] had saved them. Not a man
whose strength was in his words but in his arms.
[There is an opinion which says this was when
Moshe lost the opportunity to enter Israel!]
Moshe certainly learned his lesson, so to say he
defeated Og with a sword in the ankle, doesn’t seem
likely. The door is definitely open to take these
particular Midrashim in an allegorical sense. As we
Continued on page 4

Daven with us at 6201 Park Heights Avenue
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Why Are These Chasidim Dancing?

Bais Medrash Contributions
For those people who would still like to
contribute funds toward the Bais Medrash,
this zechus is still available. Please contact the
Rabbi or Sima Cooperman (sjcooperman@
gmail.com) to discuss what you would like to
do. Dedications are still available, and the
beautiful donor plaque that is in the Bais
Medrash was designed with additional space
for plaques.

Listen to This
We thought you’d enjoy this video clip of
Rabbi Goldberger singing his L’cha Dodi
niggun at the community-wide Simchas Beis
HaShoeva. The niggun starts just after one
minute into the clip. http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=2jmsxcg6yEU#t=21.

TY Gets     
“This is the best shul in the United States,
and it has the best Rabbi, and I’ve been in
shuls all over the United States.” This
unsolicited five-star review was given by a
surprise guest who asked to speak at the
Shabbos Bereishis Kiddush.
Thank you, Rebbetzin Ida Goldberger, for
your support.

Check This Out from Baltimore
Jewish Life

They just heard about the new “TY Focus on Chessed Project for 5774.”

PUSHKA CAMPAIGN
Sign up by emailing shlomhuva@aol.com.
The pushka challenge is to put whatever amount
of money one is able into a pushka every day or
as often as possible. The recommended amount
is only 36 cents a day.
When your pushka is full, please empty it into
a ziplock bag marked with your name, and drop
it into our locked mailbox at 3310 W. Strathmore
Avenue. If it is difficult for you to drop it off,
please contact Shlomo and Ahuva Goldberger at
410-358-4456 to arrange a pickup. If you need a
shul pushka, you may take one from the shul
window sill, and they will be replenished as
needed.
Latest contributors:

Running total:

Participants who have
signed up for this year's
campaign:
Rabbi and Rebbetzin
Goldberger
Shlomo and Ahuva
Goldberger
Howard and Dvora Sora
Reznick
Moshe and Shelly Cohen
Jerry and Eileen
Rosenbaum
Jonathan and Talia Raun
Ari and Caryn Blum
Ken and Chana Birnbaum
Bob and Karen Rosenfelt
Lenny and Glenna Ross
Keely and Jillian
Goldberger
Fred and Rena Levi
Elie and Esther Levi
Sima Cooperman
Betzalel and Esther Huff
Lev Avraham and Rachel
Rosenstock
Nisan and Marietta Jaffee
Mo and Shaina Margolese
Barbara Landsman
Rottman family

Yisroel and Yaffa Addess
Tehilla Rottman
Chaim and Rivka Bluestein
Shulamis Heldoorn
Moshe and Joyce Dreyfuss
Hillorie Morrison
Ed and Mesa Leventhal
Tzvi Kushner
Kenneth Hendon and Aliza
Swain
Avrum Weiss and Joan
Kristall
Ida Goldberger
Gregg Levitan
Tim Ryan
Steven and Shari Rosen
Trofimov
Steven and Kayla Halon
Binny Margolese
Morty and Beth
Tenenbaum
Ann Stiller
Yisrael and Rina Bethea
Saul and Raizy Cohen
Efraim Katz and Judy
Schnidman
Rafi Kristall-Weiss
Dov and Tayna Goldstein
Dov and Karen Pear
Mordechai Beleck

Ze’ev Beleck
Elie and Esther Weiner
Rabbi Chaim Tzvi and
Libby Kakon
Mordecai Zev and Aviva
Margolese
Yaakov and Batsheva
Goldman

This article in Baltimore Jewish Life
features Rabbi Goldberger’s letter to the
kehilla following the dedication of our new
bais medrash, along with photos and video
clips of both the dedication and the simchas
bais hashoeva that was held in the shul’s
succah. The song featured in the succah clip is
Rabbi Goldberger’s newest niggun. http://
baltimorejewishlife.com/news/newsdetail.php
?SECTION_ID= 1&ARTICLE_ID=42137.
Thank you to Jeff Cohn and Baltimore
Jewish Life for the beautiful photos!

More Bais Medrash News
We’d like to put photos from the dedication
of the new Bais Medrash on the shul website.
If you have any photos of this beautiful event,
please contact our webmaster, Tzadik
Vanderhoof at tzadik@tiferesyisroel.org.

Coming Up
• October 19: Aufruf and kiddush for Shua
Reznick. Sponsored by his parents, Howard
and Dvora Sora Reznick.
• October 26: Sheva brachos and Shalosh
Seudos for Joshua Reznick and Rachel
Sassoon. Sponsored by Howard and Dvora
Sora Reznick.
• October 27: Silver Polishing fundraiser.

Download our iPhone app
The Weekly Parsha
Continued from page 2
said, Taivah means word. What saved Noach was
the word of Hashem. Og was hanging to the outside
of the taivah. He was outside the word of Hashem.
He was wicked. For the world to exist with freedom
of choice Hashem maintains a balance of the forces
of good and evil. For example, Yaakov was
balanced against Eisav. The day Yaakov died was
the day Eisav died. Two others now filled that role.
Even though Noach was saved and all the
wicked were destroyed there had to be a balance.
Whether Og was or was not born before the flood,
the idea of him, the likes of him, the necessity of
him was born before the flood. While Noach survived within hataivah, the force of good, Og
survived holding onto the outside of the taivah, the
force of evil. Moshe striking Og with a sword in the
ankle? That will be your homework.
The aforementioned parshas Ha’azinu, read
during Elul, is inscribed in the Torah as two distinct
columns symbolizes the choices which had just
been presented to Israel. Good and evil. Life and
death. The way of Hashem and all else. No middle
ground. Now that we come out of the High
Holidays, perhaps Noach wants us to remember that
message. There is inside hataivah or outside. Good
or evil. No middle ground. No ground at all!
People of the word, spread the word! Share some
Torah, increase your tfilah, invite a Jew into your
home, and have a Good Shabbos.
This article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network.
Permission is granted to redistribute electronically or on paper,
provided that this notice is included intact.
Graphic courtesy of Chinuch.org.

Community

• October 5: Women’s shiur in memory of Chaya

•

•
•
•

•

Malka Barkai and Esther Nechama Margolese.
Sefer HaChinnuch, led by Dr. Dovid Clay. Home
of Joyce Dreyfuss, 3820 Menlo Drive, each
Shabbos at 4 pm. All women and high school
girls are invited.
October 9: Phil Jacobs and Gary Rosenblatt,
“Walking the Tightrope: Jewish Editors on
Covering Their Own Community,” Beth Tfiloh, 7
pm.
October 12: Rabbi Katz lecture, the Diaspora in
1953. Shomrei, 8:30 pm.
October 12: International Moment of Frustration
Scream Day.
October 14: 11th Annual Worldwide Event for
the Yahrzeit of Rachel Imeinu. Where am I
headed? Connecting to our spiritual GPS.
Shiurim by Rebbetzin Tehilla Jaeger and
Rebbetzin Tzipora Heller. For women and girls
only. BJSZ, 8:30 pm. $10 Women, $7 Students.
October 14: Rabbi Ken Spiro, “The Jewish
Impact on Civilization. 8 pm, Etz Chaim, $10.
Refuah Shalaimah to

•
•
•
•
•
•

Karen Rosenfelt, Chaya bas Sheindel
Karen Eisenberg, Keren bas Levana Yuta
Raizy Cohen, Raiselle bas Sarah
Shaya Cohen, Yeshaya Lev ben Shelly Gabriella
Hillel Zeitlin, Hillel Mordechai ben Miriam
Nisan Blaxberg, Nisan BenZion ben Esther
Yahrzeits

Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has
the power to elevate their soul. When you give
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving
to Tiferes Yisroel. And may the soul of your loved
one be bound in the bond of life, together with the
souls of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah,
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Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other
righteous men and women in Gan Eden.
Henry Gelula, Hanoch Yechezkel ben Mordechai
a”h, 3 Cheshvan, father of Ken Gelula
Gershon Frenkel, Gershon ben Yechiel Dovid a”h,
4 Cheshvan
Pearl J. Berkman, Perla bas Yaakov HaLevi a”h, 5
Cheshvan, mother of Dr. Aron Berkman
Yosef Hirch Lowenbraun, Yosef Tzvi ben Yitzchak
a”h, 5 Cheshvan, father of Rabbi Yitzchok
Lowenbraun
Jules Savin, Yehuda Yitzhak ben Moshe a”h, 5
Cheshvan, uncle of Shoshana Shamberg

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters
and employers with valuable information regarding
employment opportunities and career information.
If you are looking for a job or know of one at
your office, please contact our shul liaison, Yehudis
Gruber, gruber.jennifer.e@gmail.com, or Elly
Lasson, executive director, at Joblink, 410-6028700, elasson@joblinkemployment.com.

Sponsorships. To arrange your sponsorship,
email levechad@tiferesyisroel.org or go to
www.tiferesyisroel.org and click donate. Please
send your donation to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel,
6201 Park Heights Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21215.
To sponsor Shemen Lamaor for a month or the
Lev Echad, Camp Shabbos or Father/Son Learning
for a week, the donation is $36.
For the following, please contact Nisan Blaxberg
at 410-358-3943 or inn8doc@aol.com.
Siddur $50
Chumash $75
Yahrzeit Plaque $300
Other seforim may be dedicated as well.

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In consideration of our members with peanut allergies, please
refrain from bringing peanut products into the shul.
TY Shiurim Schedule
Sunday:
• 9:30-10:15 am: Men’s Gemara Megilla shiur
given by the Rabbi. Rashi, selected Tosfos and
Maharsha following Shacharis.
• 10-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex).
Monday:
• 6:45-7:45 pm: Rambam Hilchos Ishus. Given by
Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash. On hiatus.
Tuesday:
• One hour before mincha: Gemara Chulin. The
8th perek dealing with the meat and bones and
blood of kashrus, given by Jay Taffel. Upstairs
Beis Midrash.
• 8 pm: Chabura learning — Kitzur Shulchan
Aruch, focusing on the laws of Pesach. After
maariv in the Bais Medrash. Led by Elie Weiner.
Daily (Monday-Friday):
• 6-6:25 am: Chabura learning Rashi on the
weekly parsha given by Nisan Blaxberg. All men
and (older) boys are invited to attend.
• Every morning following davening — a chabura
for strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos
Shalom. With fresh hot coffee!
• Monday through Thursday between mincha and
maariv: Rabbi Goldberger teaching Tur Bais
Yosef on Hilchos Chanukah.
• Sunday through Thursday evening after mincha/

maariv for 15 minutes — Rabbi Goldberger shiur
for men. Sfas Emes on the parsha.
• 8-9 pm: Nightly men’s bais medrash. Sunday
through Thursday.
Shabbos:
• 8-8:30 am: Mishnayos Chabura. Nezikin.
OFFICERS
 President Ari Blum 410-358-5478
blum@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Mo Margolese mo@tiferesyisroel.org
 VP Membership Lev Avraham Rosenstock 443255-4343 louis@tiferesyisroel.org,
lrosenstockphoto@ yahoo.com
 Secretary Ari Blum 410-358-5478
blum@tiferesyisroel.org
 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005
yaakovgur@tiferesyisroel.org
CONTACT INFORMATION
 Ahavas Yisrael Chabura Project Meira Blaxberg
410-358-3943 meirablaxberg@gmail.com
 Bais Medrash Rabbi Elie Levi 410-318-8932
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443
eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677
abpeljovich@yahoo.com
 Candyman Ari Blum
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410358-7736; Ester Gur (births) 410-358-2005; Raizy
Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852
 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029
 Gabbai Sheni Hillel Zeitlin 410-358-7316
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-2815
 Girls’ Learning Group Nechama Goldman
 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-456-4306
 Kitchen Coordinator Batsheva Goldman
 Lev Echad Suzanne Kayne 410-764-1971, Option
4 (please use email) levechad@tiferesyisroel.org
 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross 410-358-1687
 Mommy and Me Coordinator Yehudis Gruber
302-598-2336 jgruber18@gmail.com
 Seforim
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg 410-358-3943
Repair Mark Hart
 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator
Hinda Blum 410-764-2279
 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-7648443 eileen@tiferesyisroel.org
 Sisterhood Batsheva Goldman 410-358-3768
jenbgold@gmail. com; Elka Rottman 410-3585427 elkarottman@gmail.com; Devorah Taffel
410-358-9029 jtaffel@yahoo.com
 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-6641212 pheldoorn@verizon.net
 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Beleck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com
 Webmaster Tzadik Vanderhoof 410-764-2258
tzadik@tiferesyisroel.org
 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 410-358-3943
 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977
apmandel@yahoo.com
 Shul Business admin@tiferesyisroel.org

Lev Echad Deadline:

Wednesday, 6:13 pm
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org

Good Shabbos!

